Central Girls Ski State Qualifiers

Kathryn Celinski
Olivia Orr
Elise Rodriguez
Isabelle Avery
Petra Johnson
Natalie Brooks
Grace Celinske
Jessica Sliker
Ian Allen
Swimming
CENTRAL

All-State - 200 IM (5th) and 100 Butterfly (4th)
State Qualifier Swim – Relays CENTRAL

Cameron Whitfield
Andrew Gourov
Nolan Wall
Curran Middleton
Central Bowling
4th Place State Finals

Nicholas Casagrande
Justin Beck
Jarrod Willbur
John McDole
Reid Oblak
Jake McDole
Abby Deslippe
CENTRAL
State Qualifier in girls bowling
Nicohlas Casagrande
CENTRAL
State Qualifier in boys bowling
Kayla Walder
CENTRAL
State Qualifier in Gymnastics
Sam Freeman
CENTRAL
6th Place in the State Wrestling
Nick Freeman
CENTRAL
State Champion Wrestling
CJ Davidson
CENTRAL
State Qualifier
Greg Zavalnitskiy
CENTRAL
State Qualifier
Connor Merchant
CENTRAL
State Qualifier
Liam Kinjorski
CENTRAL
State Qualifier
Marie Gallagher
CENTRAL

8th Place at States
Snowboarding
Kaden Schwaiger
Northern
Oakland County Champion in 100 Backstroke, All-State 100 Fly (3rd), 100 Back (3rd)
Sean McCann
NORTHERN
Placed 14th in 100 Freestyle, All-State 50 Freestyle (5th)
Zane Rosely
NORTHERN

Oakland County Champion in 200 Individual Medley, All-State 200 IM (2nd), 500 Freestyle (6th)
Danny Buglak
NORTHERN
Qualified in the 200 Freestyle and 100 Freestyle;
Kaden Schwaiger, Sean McCann, Zane Rosely, Danny Buglak
All-State Medley Relay 5th Place, Varsity Record; All-State 400 Freestyle Relay 6th Place; 7th Place Overall Team Finish
Patrick Hodorogeia
NORTHERN
State Qualifier
Giant Slalom
Corrin Stanecki
NORTHERN
State Qualifier
Giant Slalom &
Slalom
Northern Pom – National semi-finals in jazz and pom routines

Maddy Brown
Jessica LaFrance
Makenzie Parsons
Parker Eells
Nikki Noble
Christina Salice
Kim Bowers
Faith Hazel
Alyssa Link
Julia Titmuss
Julianna Maleszyk
Katelyn Edwards
Emily Brikho
Julie Smith
NORTHERN

All State
Honorable -
Mention
Lydia Forhan
NORTHERN

All State
Honorable -
Mention
Chloe Stoddard
NORTHERN
All State Beam (9th place) and Floor (8th place)
Boys Snowboarding – 4th at States

Northern and Central

Ian Young
Garrett Golec
Jakob Wegner
Dillon Fulcher
William Page
Ryan Hall
Seamus Conway
Macauley Kilmer
Joshua Martin
Luke Ross
Nikolopoulos Christopher
Girls Snowboarding – 2nd at States
Northern and Central

Ashley Galli
Anna Porzner
Marie Gallagher
Melanie Stoughton
Rachel Lioi
Jade Hindersman
Marie Gallagher
Eric Heiber
Swimming
WESTERN

All-State 500 free (5th), State consolation winner 200 free (9th), new school records 100 free, 200 free, 500 free, 200 free relay, 400 free relay
Marko Vucelic
Swimming
WESTERN
12th place at states 500 free, school record 200 free relay, 400 free relay
Patrick Kumbrink
Diving
WESTERN

13th place in the state for Diving
Shin Koyama
Swimming
WESTERN
State Qualifier 100 Breast Stroke
Aakash Udupi
Swimming
WESTERN
State Qualifier 100 Fly
Evan Hughes
Swimming
WESTERN
State Qualifier
Janara Flowers
WESTERN
All State Honorable – Mention
Girls Basketball
Jordan Walczyk
WESTERN
All State
Honorable – Mention
Girls Basketball